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Coniersion in J atium i d5'> Private Life and Pr ofesstc ial Ministry
saw a spiritual renewal so aaasing that it
In the 1740's Mewmgland
B
became known as the "Great Awakening." *at .ca+ dthis awakening? Ce approach
to this u.estioi is to look at one of the most well-knows and influential
preachers of the dap. Ethan Edwards. M di4300 peopl, ooze to a knowledge
of Jesus as Savior and Lord rtithta half a $war In his sa11 town of
Northampton. Massa b settea t Why were 140 added to his church of 6Z0
con.unicants? Se. Jonathan ' dwards himself was a0 inrartant tactaor.
What

did he do to b so instr ental in the .converniox of others? And

what made hi so. 3^ . love with God and such a deepy co rtted ristian3
MIswsrs to these inporVnt questions can be sought through studying the

process of cvaversl4a i* Jonathan giward's personal life and in his
professional m

i y.

y
Jonathan dwaz s Was born 4a Oc tober 5 1703 in Windsor, Co reeticut.

His family was to bate a decisive influence on him. His Mternal gxndfather.
Solaaoa Stoddard, was ai dist3^gguisbed
aortbampt ,

istar. He vac t o winister of

a h*settes . where donatha n 1wards

isister. S*oddar oubtedly had

some

effect on

wows

?a ter be a

ards.. get certainly

Echards' own parents hack even more impact on his life. Be wrote in his

diarl► 41 3sterda nig 1t. MAY 18. 1723, *1 now plainly p14x'c.ive what great
ob3ig#tieoa I as ui%der to love and honor a r parents. I have great reason
to believe, that thtlr cnx#i sel and educati on have been my making;
mvtwithst4ad3xt. in the time of it it seemed: to do me so little good„ I
pare good reason to hope that their prayers for me, have been in m things

Very powerfuL -mad prevalent; that

God has in

manythings

R

-taken me under his

Z
care and guidance, provision and direction,•in answer to their prayers for se."
wards' father, Timothyy iwards, was a minister in Windsor. Connecticut,
so he not only received the Christian upbringing a . tester would give his
child, but be was early n th the practice and language of the ministry.
Jonathan Edwards' father was a man of great intelligence. HeAgraduated from
Harvard in 1691, and was the first student ever to asosive the Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degr. on the same day. So Timothy wards was the
instructor

t-Ms own children but also of some of the children

of the tom. Timothy Edwards kept a close but not harsh supervision over
his children. He wrote to his wife on Tuesday, ingest,7, 1711 from
ewhave , 4

#,

#T (spelling modernized) :

I hope thou wilt take special care of Jonathan that
he don't learn to be rude and naughty eta, of which
thee and I have lately discoursed. I wouldn't have thea
venture his to ride into the woods with "a. Ighore boy)
I hope God will help thee to be very careful that no
harm happen to the little children by scalding wort,
whey,
. or by standing too nigh Tier when he is
cutting wood...
Filial obedience was the first law of the househoj4. but Jonathan also had
a deepi loving relationship with hie father 1 and he often conversed with and

confided in his father. Timothy Divards was indeed the head of the house, but
he depended a great deal on his wife as his able helper in running the
hoAlse4old. There was a comradeship between them, and Timothy Edwards was

kind to his wife. He also

pected his wife's competence with the routine

duties of hone and children. It is quite possible that the relationship
between his parents was a model for Jonathan wards' later partnership
with ,drab Fierrepont Edwards. In any case Jonathan Edwards' parents'
guidance of him profoundly affected his entire life.
Another formative influence on awards' life was hia s edmcation. With a
very inteU gent father and his own able mind, which he apparently inherited
from his father, Jonathan awards was "born to be educated," and there is

3

some evidence that his schooling began as soon as he could talk. His early
education consisted of individual tutoring by his father. Timothy swards
believed in education for all his iiildren and gave even his tan aghters
the equivalent of a college preparatory course, a rare occurrence in those
days. Jonathan began his study of Latin at age six. The schooling from his
father was strict. Timothy Edwards denuded accuracy, perfection, and
permanent not temporary knowledge of what

was

,atud ed. Each child was taught

by the older ones and is turn taught the younger ones, so that th e
Information was wed impressed on: each child .for life.

Jonathan Edwards was curia"... and ea ger to learn. His father stimulated
his interest in natura,l.aciences. Jonathan learned from direct observation,
hypotheses, experla ents, and an appreciation of beauty. When be was ten or
twelve, he wrote a study on spiders and-one on rainbows, both rather precocious.
His curiosity in • natural -sciences continued until the and of his life. His
curiosity and empirical Mthada w ThT a wl to his later in his ministry,
especially in the field of axe psychology of religion.
Jonathan's early schooling with his father developed his capacity for
intellectual reasoning as well as giving his factual k &wledge such as
a reading knowledge

of

La tin, Greek, and Hebrew. He was certainly we11^

prepared for colleget Jonathan's thirteen years at home had given him a
good education.
Jonathan entered Yale
immersed

in

1716 at thirteen years of age.

At

first he

himself in the study of natural sciences. Yet for two reasons

be turned from sciences to philosoph . The first was the fragmentary
MtUre of scientific knowle e. Facts were not enough for his: he wanted
an all-inclusive system..

Th e second

reason was that science was superficial;

he could answer the questions too easily and simply. He wanted to search in

a discipline where no answers were obtainable. So for a tune Edwards turned
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to the study of philosophy.
Yet the study of philosophy could not hold him pernanent]y either. For
one things i.f he did want to teaah philosophy he would have to be ord*ned.

He turned to theology, yet other factors were probably more important in this
decision than the need for-ordination to be a professor of philosophy. For one
thing, theology is applied philosophy, and Edwards didn't want truth only for
truth's sake. Also, while a philosophy is tndividna].istic and worked out
primarily for the benefit of the philosopher, theology is socialistic and is
useful not only for the theologian but also for the entire church. Also ) there
were the influences of his having °Mubr

bmp in a parsodl.gs and of his

own religious experiences. Whom it came to choosing a denomination, 3iiards
selected the Congregational Church. Congregationalism was the most

dominant

in New England, bit Anglicanism was co w, too, let the Episcopal church was
tainted with Arnihianisn, andEdwards was strongly ialvinistic. Therefore, the

Congregational C

h was much more suitable for his. wards received his

bachelor of Arts degree in September 1720. Then he prepared for the ministry
and recieved his Master of Arts degree in September 1723.
As important as his Si 1 jr and education were to hit, surely his religious
experiences had the most profound influence on his becoming 6heh a devout
Christian. E wards felt that he never had a conventional conversion experience,
a

fact which troubled him somewhat. However, he had several experiences which

led to his being a Christian. When he was about ten years old, a revival in
his father's church caused him and some of his friends to be rather "religious"
for awhile. They built booths for prayer in the woods and did other pious
duties. It was not an overly profound religious experience for Edwards; it
was more a quickened delight in the outward duties of religion, an imitation
of the ad►lts, a playing at religion. 'rat it meant enough to Edwards that he
built a second booth ' O . .
that religion

was

the

woods where he could pray alone. He felt

too personal to be fully shared with others.

s iqs a

a foreshadowing of his later statement . that religion must be an individual
experience or it is nothing. The effect his religious experience had on him
was reflected in a letter to his sister Nary, written when he was twelve
years old. No saw life in the town from the angle of the pulpit and told her
first

of the 'thirteen new church

ambers, then of five deaths in the town, and

only last of his own recent Illness and toothache. dust before be left for
college there was another revival in-his father's church, and his mother and
one of his sisters were converted. The first thirteen years of :leis life
determined many things for Edwards. lie had developed a rather sober view of
life for a young boy. He had a reflective bent and was quite self-disciplined.
Religion was bis

unquestioned goal in ' life. He could think for himself. He

knew the benediction -of solitude amid the quiet beauty of the woods, and he
had the begirut s of a deep understanding

sympathy,

probably learned from his

relationship with his father.
Dating college, he became even more self-disciplined and broke off $his
wicked ways.

M

T -ia1i s 1721 after he had been graduated from college, he had

tWo very moving experiences. From childhood he had always rejected the concept
of God's sovereignty, but z 1721 he became convinced and fully-satisfied as
to God's sovereignty and His justic., He became reconciled and peaceful
about these ideas. It seemed so reasonable that at the time,
Wards diA
not even recognize it was a wort of God. Later Edwards had not only a
conviction of God's sovereignty but a delightful conviction of its
The first that I remember that I ever found any thing, of
that sort~ of inwaxi, sweet delight . in God and divine things,
that I have hived such in since, was on reading those words,
I Tim. i1i?. "Now unto the ki eternal, immortal, invisible.
God, be honor and glory for ever and ever,
Wk.--eR' - fie
;
I
read
the words, there came into my soul, and was
Amen.' . as it -won diffused thro' it, a sense of the glory of the
Divine Hoing; a new sense, quite different from any thing
I ever danced before. lever any words it scripture seeped
words did. I thought with self, how
to no as 'use
excelled. a , being that was; and-how happy I should be, if I
might enjoy that God, and be wrapt up to God in Heaven, and
be as it were swallowed up in Him. I kept saying, and as it
were singii over these words of scripture to myself; and
went to prayer,
to pray to God that I night enjoy hi• and
prayed in a yawner quite differejrt from what used to do;

my
thought, that thQre was any thing spiritual, or of a saving

with a new sort of affection. But it never cane into
nature in this.

That was how wards himself described
his own account.

From that

that crucial Christian experience in

time Hciwardl delight IA God grew. He enjoyed

God, His majesty, holiness, and power. He was in a sense, in love with God,
as he described further in his writings:
From about that time, I began to have a new kind of apprehcnsions
and ideas of CJ*rist. and the work of redemption, and the glorious
way of salvation by Him. I had'an inward, sweet sense of these
thiMs,. that at times came into my heart; and my soul was led away
in pldheant Tiews and conteaplations of then. And my mind was
greatly engaged, to spend my time is reading and meditating on
Christ; and the beauty and excellency of His arson, and the
lovely way of salvation, by free grace in Hin....I had vehement
holir ss;.
longings of soul after God and Christ, and afters
wherewith my heart seemed to be full, and ready to break...
wards' family, his education, and

his religious experien s were

overt

the major"iffluances In his life. He°wan a man who strove for
of knowledge, beauty, holiness, and

s'eif-discipline.

perfection

He thirsted for

knowledge and read many books, especially those on divinity. Ha eras
absorbed with God and took great delight in His word, receiving :much
spiritual food from it. One
was his wife, Sarah Pierrepont

large tmfkiscv which should be noted
Edwards. She was absolutely devoted to

his and guarded his health carefully, since he was prone to illness. She
was also a great support in his later ministry, since was also a very
deep Christian. She had rather m y stical experiences with God, and there

seemed

to be a constant flowing of divine love from Christ's heart to hers. The
two

y

of them talked together on matters of religion and pra ed together once

a day.
The deep Christian man Hdwards had become through all these influences
was given direction

by his great desire for

the advancement

of Christ's

kingdom in the wor 4. He became a preacher, and his burning

desire

to

F]

spread the gospel was part of the reason why he brae .to hotote become a
run-of-the-mill preacher who simply filled a necessary position In a church.
Jonathan Edwards was called to the Northampton church where his grandfather,
Solomon Stoddard, was the minister. Edwards was ordiined to the ministry
at the Northampton church on February 15, 1

7n

Stoddard and his grandson

worked together until Stoddard's death two years later. Then Edwards
continued the work at Northampton alone. Idwarde'-excellence in three
major areas made him not only a very effective minister there but also a
leader in the New England churches with an influence over even a wider area;
his three areas of excellence were preaching, pastoral care, and writing.
There were several factors which made Edwards theoutstanding preacher
he was. First among these was his extensive preparation for his sermons
and lectures. This preparation had first claim on his time. He often
spent thirteen hours a day in his study. He studied many books, but he
studied the Bible more than allother books and more than most other
ministers. This careful.Bib1tca. study showed in his sermons and in
his writings. Edwards long hours of study and preparation were made possible
by his wife who- . took able responsibility for running many of the routines
of the household, though of course, he was the head of the household and
did spend time with his family. Edwards mind was never far from his
preaching and teaching responsibilities, and he took paper and pen and ink
everywhere with him to Y jcvt down ideas as they came to him. After Edwards
had gathered his ideas through study and thought, he took great pains
in composing his. sermons, He wrote out his sermons for twenty years, though
he by no means simply read his sermons when he was in the pulpit.
A second important factor in his quality preaching was the content
of his sermons and lectures. He was "a meaty preacher, constantly
seeding the minds of his people and giving them such to think about as
well as stilling their consciences. " 6 He spoke from a wealth of
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knowledge about the Bible and of universal knowledge. His thoughts were
both clear and logical. He used vivid imagery to illustrate his points.
The third vital aspect of his preaching was his delivery. His manner
was easy, natural, and solemn. He spoke with distinctness and precision
in a strong, loud voice. His sermons were not overly long; they did not
need to be. He was sensitive to peopleh reception and varied his words
according to the need. He appealed to emotions at times, but more often
he relied on the content of the sermons to reach the people. The most
important aspect of his delivery was his own inner fervor. His own
sense of the divine truth and his own deep experience in Christianity
were conveyed to the congregation=
He had--and in a peculiar degree he made *it feel that
he had--a consciousness of the reality and presence of
God. God was not to him a being remote and obscure.
He was the closest of friends, the highest object of
his loyalty, his adoration, and his love. That he
walked close with God must always be the deepest
impression which Edwards makes on those wh& come to
know him and to understand the souredoof his power.
His own experiences gave him insight into human nature, so he could
lay truth before th y, • minds of his congregation not only to convfm the
judgment but to touch the heart and conscience. He spoke tout of the
abundance of the heart" (Matthew 12#31 . ), so he was able to speak tbothe
hearts of others,
Edwards was a strong Calvinist, and God's sovereignty was a substantial
part of his preaching. Edwards felt that it was God's privilege and right
to save or to damn, and this privilege was consistent with His justice
and mercy. This doctrine of God's absolute sovereignty was, for Edwards,
the most effective message with respect to the salvation of sinners. A
recurrent theme in Edwards' preaching was that God never gives salvation
unless men seek it ernestly; it is a great gift and should not be given
unless there is a real desire. Seeking does not make a person more
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deserving of God's grace; it only makes him a bit more relatively fit and
a bit less evil. God has already taken the initiave toward men; men should
respond by seeking, and directions for seeking God wereUin almost every
one of Edwards sermons. Edwards was predestinarian and felt that the
ability to seek salvation would not alrsays lead to the ability to find
belief and salvation, yet if men did not seek.Gbdjr there would be no
possibility of their being saved.. Men could not necessarily believe, but
they could seek. So, though Edwards was a strong Calvinist, he was also
an evangelist.Yet though he emphasised God' d absolute sovereignty in
giving salvation, he also stressed Christ's love, the truth and faithfulness
of God, God's power to save , and . God's certain promises. He encouraged
people to find a balance and avoid presumption, because God is sovereign,
and avoid discouragement~ because God is gracious.
Edwards stressed the crucial necessity of seeking and strongly urged
all to do so, He confronted them by their sinfulness, their sin of
unbelief, their opposing salvation through Christ, and bone of thkir
sinful practices. He sometimes gave hellfire sermons and preached on the
fearful terrors that would come to the wicked, but he also stressed the
love of God and appeled to the hope of reward. He pressed his hearers
for a decision and warned against prevarication because of theological
arguments or quibbles against God.
Edwards found two basic steps In a person's conversion. The first was
when the person was convicted of his guilt and need, perhaps through Edwards'
preaching or through their own reading of the bible. At this time the person
felt miser .ble and like a beggar. Edwards' preaching encouraged the
convicted person to seek the.gift.of belief through Bible reading . , prayer,
self-discipline, and waiting on Goa. Edwards preached that people must
come to God through Christ alone. Salvation was given upon a person's
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receiving the gift of belief. Then came the second step of conversion, which
was God's help in straightening out the person's life.. Yet ) even for the
converted, Edwards had a word. They must not rest on their laurels, but they
must continue *tth Paul to "press on toward the goal for the prize of the
upward call of God in Christ Jesus." (philippians 311 L. ) The converted now
should seek God out of love for God and man and not just out of thbkr own
selfish interests as before conversion.. Edwards preached that Christians
should have a disinterested love for God, a love for Him because of who He
is and not because of what He can give.

It

should not be a sentimental love

of being in love with being in love. This disinterested

love

for God should

also lead to a disinterested rove for others. Edwards really challenged
his congregation at whatever

stage they

were,in relating to God.

That Edwards' preaching was indeed excellent was shown by the reactions
of the peopled
Our public assemblies were then beautiful; the congregation
was alive in God's serv'tce, every one earnestly intent-on
the public worship, every hearer eager to drink in the words
of the minister as they came from his mouth; the assembly in
general were, from time to y time, to-tears while the word was
preached; some weeping with sorrow and distress, others with
joy and love, others with pity and concern for the souls of
their neighbors.
He greatly affected people, because "He was young, handsome, brilliant,
incisive, convinced, and convincing." 9 That hecould preach well was
further attested- by the fact that the young people listened to him
eagerly and even heeded his suggestions that they stay home at least twice
a week and that they meet for prayer. Such response from young people was
indeed

a high tribute for Edwards.as it would be for any preacherl Edwards'

preaching must have been a major factor in the revival of 1734--35 and also
in the Great Awakening of the 1740's.
A second factor after Edwards' skill in preaching which was important
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in the conversions of people in his congregation was his pastoral care. His
method was unique in that he did not dd"kUrh visiting in people's homes
unless he were sent for by the sick or unless he knew of some special
affliction, He did not feel visiting was part of the gospel ministry unless
a minister had a special calling for it. He felt that he could help people
more through his preaching, counseling people in his study, and writing.
Instead of visiting he encouraged people to come and talk to him in his
study, and he also did some preaching at private meetings. Edwards was
a skillful guide and counselor. His study often saw a steady progression
of people during revival times, and even his wife Sarah had to help out
with some of the counseling. At these times he would talk with at least
four people a day for five or six weeks at a time. He was often sought
by people scores of miles away. This work was very draining, but it was
also very important in the conversions of MsycpevpL &dvards saw each
person as an individual, He felt that because of each person's uniqueness,
no two people would have the same conversion experience or follow the same
patterns. The observation skills he had developed in his study of nature as
a boy

each person's uniquenesses and so In dealing

with each person with methods that were especially appropriate for him.
Edwards was an excellent counselor because of his own experience, his intimate
knowledge of the Sible, and his experiences of talking with many people. He
instructed. iisople , rho- ,wero':sooking..i salvation, he reassured the doubtful about
their conversions (even though as:a Calvinist he could never be truly sure
about someone's salvation, he could give some assurance), and he taught
converted Christians about grace and scripture and how to apply these to
themselves. He often called children and youth to his house to pray with
them, and every Sunday during the summer*he used to catechize the children
in public.
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The effectiveness of Odwards' preaching and pastoral care was proven by
the many conversions in his tcwfl,,espeaially during the revival times of
Z

173 -35 and the 17 O's, Though Edwards felt that no two conversions were
alike, there were some common elements in the conversions. At first people
usually reacted to-h&ring theigostel with excuses, rationalizations, and
anger, but later they came to realize their need for help and came to talk
to him. Many different things sti a.ted people's desires to seek salvation,
such as the desire to receive the same blessings others received, something
they heard at church or at another religious meeting, a conference with the
minister e n ict1 .e s °t eotru sand] orgJvettess of God,- wanting communion
with God, abhorrence at themselves and their sins, a desire to live for
God's glory, reading something in the Bible, reasoning, a conviction of God's
justice, or the news of another's conversion. This last, the news of another's
conversion, was, in Edwards' knowledge, the most effective stimulus in
awakening sinners, stirring them to seek the same blessings, and quickening
the saint*. Edwards found that when a person was convicted he was first
awakened by a sense of his miserable condition, his danger of perishing eternally,
and his need to better his condition. He then became convineed of his
absolute dependence on God's sovereignty and grace and of his need for a
mediator. These convictions might be quite sudden or might come on gradually.
Whatever the raft and means of conviction, there were two general effects,
The first was that the convicted sinner quit many of his sinful practices; the
second was that he began to seek salvation with earnestness, The ways of
seeking salvation were many. Prayer, reading the Bible, meditation, waiting
on God, doing moral and religious duties, paying the cost, and persisting
even through difficulties were same of these. While it was true for 1wards
as a Calvinist, that God alone saves, he also thought that God uses means
to bring people to salvation, such as their firm resolution, self-discipline
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and obedience.
When a person sought salvation, God often bestowed it on him, and thus the
person was was converted. After the conversion the person felt an almost mystic
love for God and Christ. He was utterly overcome by God and really longed for Him.
His mind would often be wrapped in delightful contemplation of the glory and
wonderful grace of God. Immediately after conversion, the Holy Spirit often
brought pieces of scripture to the mind of the new Christian; these were
appropriate for the person's need, such as promises or verses of praise.
For the newly converted person, the gospel, the Bible, and eaching all
usually seemed quite new, since the Holy Spirit had given him a new
perspective and a new insight. New Christians often felt that Christianity
seemed so.logica.],and they wondered why they had not sought God sooner, They
became convinced of the truth of the gospel, that scripture was indeed Gods
word, and of the truth of certain doctrines; "The converting influences of God's
spirit very commonly bring an extraordinary conviction of the reality and
certainty of the great things of religion... 10 Edwards clearly saw
salvation as God's gift and conversion as a work of His Spirit.
While Edwards' preaching and pastoral care had a a strong influence

in the conversions of people in Northampton, his writings had an influence
over a much larger area. In the Great Awakening of 1740-41, ministers and
lay people looked to Edwards for leadership because they knew of his piety,
experience,

and they also knew about the 1734-35 revival in his

church. His writings were a great help to both ministers and lay people during
the revivals in their churches in the 1740's.
Four of his major works were on revivals, His first was an account of
the

173 4 -35 revival at Northampton, written in the form of a letter dated

November 6, 1736. He described the conditions in the town before the revival.
There was dullneps in religion, youth often frequented the tavern and were
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often out late at night, and behavior of young people at church was indecent.
Like a flash of lightning the revival struck the town. People-saw their
need for God and responded to Him, The town became fill of love, and the
tavern became almost deserted. 7dwards'

ction to all this was shown by

the title of the work, A Faithful Narrative of the surprising Work of God
in the conversion off'. many Hundred Souls in Northampton .

The word "surprising"

gives evidence of his amazement at what happened, He did not just see it as
the results of his own efforts in preaching;t} +edw i.ttss^the korkt)of-col
In his next work on revivals he acted not as a historian of revivals as he had
been in A Faithful NarzAtivee but rather as an apologist of revivals against
some of the opposition to them. The work was published in Noveer 1741
as The Distinguishing Marks of a i ork of the Spirit of God, A

p

plied to that

prat1ori
eratlon that has lately Appeared on the Minds of ?any of the People

of New -

land, with a Particular Consideration of the Extraordinary

Circumstances with which this Work is. Attended. In it he said that the
revival was based on sound, theory but is subject to perversion by those
who donnot know the difference between true and false religion. In his
third work on revivals 1 he became a critic of them. The book was published
in 1742 as Some ThougThts Concerning the Present m
Re l of Religion in
New end and the way in which it 0 ht to be Acknowledge and Promoted ;
h u mbly offered to the Public in a Treatise on that Subject. Edwards

said that one possible reason why the revivals sometimes got out of
hand was that the ministers Were youthful and inexperienced. His last
work on revivals was Treatise Concerning Religious Affections , in which he
gave his theology of re rivals.ar hs work was first given as a series of
sermons in 174$-43 afid then published ag a book in

1746.

In it he gave an

answer to the question "What is k► elikioi?1' He felt that true religion
would be the criterion by which any-religious experience, such as those that
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result from revivals, could be tested. First he discussed twelve popular
ideas of religion ( of some of the-contemporary leaders) and then showed
why each was wrong. He said that religion was not just emotionalism or
loss of psychological control. He also declared that it was wrong to
"limit" the Spirit of God to work in only certain ways in converting people,
True religion, for Edwards, was a kind of ethical and emotional response
to a specific intellectual stimulus; it was comprehensive and not just mate
up of ethics, or emotionalism, or orthodox beliefs. Edwards described a
true religious experience as one that touched a person's conscience and
produced a lifestyleeof Christian practices. He felt that the essence of
true religion was love and that the pre-eminent characteristic of love
was humility, True religion should produce humility, courage, joy, a spirit
of love toward all men, and disinterested love for God (love for God for
who He is and not for what He can do for the person). Throughout his works
Edwards made it plain that he was very much in favor of revivals. He knew
their dangers, but he also-knew the tremendous good they could do. It was
for this reason that he spent the time and effort he did in promoting them
in his own church and through his writings.
Edwards did quite a bit of writing besides those works on revivals.
He wrote three works on Calvinistic beliefs, On Justification , The Freedom
of the Will , and Original Sin .

$ra
which
He edited Memoirs of David inerd,

was published In 17 4 9• Brainerd was an extraordinary missionary to
Indians. Edwards also published numerous sermons and left 1404 miscellaneous
writings, all carefully catalogued. Edwards did quite a bit of writing
indeed, and through them he was a great deal of help to pastors and laymen.
The results of Edwards' preaching, pastoral care, and writings were
quite evident both in Northampton and, in the surrounding area. Edwards
described some of the effects of the revival of

1734-35

in A Faithful

16.
Narrative s

"'.The town was full of the presence of God; it was never so full

of love nor so full of joy and yet so full of distress as it was then.... "'ii
Satan was restrained; there was less sickness and less depression during the
revival than at other times. The ethical results were quite numerous. There

were no more quarrels, backbiting;, or meddling. Instead the people confessed
their sins against each other and became reconciled to one another. The
people spoke of Christian things, only conversing on secular topics when
it was ncessary for business. The revival penetrated all parts of society.
The young people responded first. About the same number of men and women
were converted; this was un usnA since before more women had been converted
than men. A great number of elderly people were also converted, when in
previous times it was rare that anyone past middle age was converted.
Likewise it had been quite inusual for young children to be converted, but
under fourteen)
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about thirty-three young ch ldrennappeared to have received salvation.
Another amazing fact was the quickness of the response and conversion of
the peoples
God has also seemed to have gone out of his usual, way in
the quickness of his work, and the swift progress his spirit has
made In his operation,-on the hearts of manys 'Tie wonderful
that persons should be ao suddenly, and yet so greatly
changed t Many have been taken from a loose and careless
way of living, an d seized with strong convictions of thbir
guilt and misery, and in a very little time old things
have passed away, and all things have become new with them. i3
Within half a year, three hundred out of six hundred communicants were
savingly converted. These results were really long-term results, too.
One and a half years after the revival, Edwards wrote, "we still remain
a reformed people, and God has evidently made us a new people,^14
Revivals occurred in other t6ims, too. In 1735 there were revivals
throughout much of Connecticut; New Jersey, and New York were affected,
too. Some of these occurred after the pastor or a church member from a
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different church heard about the revival at Northampton= some occurred
without any knowledge of what had happened there. God's Spirit was

evidently at work in many areas. In 1740 the Great Awakening began which
spread like wildfire throught much' of New England and touched some of the
middle colonies as well.
It is quite apparent that there are many answers possible to the
question of why Edwards became such a deep Christian and h an
outstanding minister. and why he was such an Influence in the conversions
of others. In Edwards' own .life, his .family, his schooling, and his
personal religious experiences were the most obvious factors. Yet many
ministers' children totally reject the Christianity they hear preached
from infancy, many who have great minds or who attend college do nothing
out of the ordinary, and many who have religious experiences soon•lpee
their fervor. What made Edwards more than what any of these or even all
three together could make him was the Holy Spirit. Edwards himself
recognized this. When he wrote about his parents in his diary, he not
only expressed recognition and appreciation for what his parents had done,
but he also noted, "I have good reason to hope that their prayers . for me,
have been in many things very powerful and prevalent; that God has in many
things, taken me under his care and. guidance, provision and direction, in
answer to their prayers for me. " 15 He saw God as working through and bbyoad
what his parents had done, In a similar...way, God used Edwards' education to
prepare him for his future work. In Edwards' personal religious experiences1
the work of God's Spirit Is also quite evident. His conviction of God's
sovereignty and justice in 1721 apparently harpened without any logical
reason and rather suddenly. And in his descrtj4tbn of his later delightful
conviction of God's sovereignty, he says of I Timothy lsi?, "As I read the
words, there came into my soul, and was as it were diffused thro' it, a
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sense of the glary of the Divine eings.a nex sense, quite different from
any thing I ever experienced before, Never any words of scripture seemed to
me as these words djd....I,..Trent to.,prayer..,.and prayed In a manner quite
different from what I used toc^do; with a new sort of affection, " 16 The
suddenness of his delightfik God's sovereignty, the new effect of the words
of 1 Timothy 1117, and the changes that occurred in his aporecittion of
God and his attitude toward God wort rather evidently the works of God's
Spirit. As Edwards himself said, "Conversion is a great and glorious work of
God's power." 17 What Edwards' parents, his schooling, and h4 g .hifsea.f did
were of immense importance, since God only works where people are open to
Him, but the work of the Holy Spirit was the decisive factor in who
Jonathan Edwards became.
In Edwards' ministry, too, the decisive factor was the work of the
Holy Spirit. The time and effort Edwards spent in preaching, pastoral
care, and writing were very necessary, but they were not in themselves
sufficient to accomplish the great things that happened in Northampton
and in the area around. Edwards often spoke of the revivals as God's work,
but never as his own work. He used eTpressions like "God's work," "the work
of God's Spirit," "this great work of God," and "the influences of God's
Spirit" in almost every paragraph of A Faithful Narrative , giving the credit
to God for the events that happened. That there were revivals in other towns
besides Edwards' without khejedpke's knowing of the revival at Northampton,
is also evidence that the revivals were the work of God's Birit and not the
work of one man,
Therefore, the conversion of Jonathan Edwards into a dedicated Christian
and the conversions which resulted from his ministry were the Joint works of
human instruments and God's Spirit. As people are open to the Spirit and do
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their part, God does the actual work in the lives of others, convicting people
of their need for Him, forgiving sins, giving new life, and pouring out His
Spirit into their lives. As Paul said in I Corinthians 36 "I planted,
AppI7ad watered, but God gave the growth.
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